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ithin the form of a music genre associated ith a par cular geographical se ng, in uences from di erent 
corners of the world may come together. 

e ec ng the aspect of po er ithin the music industry, Sylvie St- ac ues subse uently takes us, in her 
podcast, on a musical tour through Cape Town. She discusses how local musicians try to cut out the “mid-
dlemen”, who, as she shows, are manifold. These middlemen range from music producers and music labels 
to music cri cs, both in South frica itself and also, for e ample, in ritain. n a lively report, accompanied 
by music from the local scene, Sylvie highlights that especially the drivers of the minibuses, the local form of 
transport, play an important role in cu ng out the middlemen in this regard. 

hether ith or ithout all the intermediaries, avid iallo demonstrates that there is o en a close link 
bet een certain music genres, rap in his case, and capitalism. n an interes ng piece, hich has previously 
been published on the Focaalblog, he argues that the hustling and informal ac vi es, such as drug pushing, 
that feature prominently in many rap lyrics are also part and parcel of the musicians  embracing of a capitalist 
mode of life. aking money isn t dirty  for rappers and their listeners, though in this case it is not ust any 
kind of capitalism, but par cularly street capitalism, as avid de nes it, that gives rappers credibility and 
de nes the authen city of the aesthe cs of many of their lyrics.
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Feeling Reggae Together in Ethiopia
by David Aarons

eep it there for no . ust let it groove for a bit.  Some mes in our rehearsals in ddis baba, as a intseb 
ould close his eyes and ask us to keep the reggae groove going for a fe  minutes to develop rhythmic feel. 
is body s aying to and fro, simultaneously feeling the music and demonstra ng the feel he anted from 

the band. as a intseb, originally from rinidad and obago, is part of a group of astafari ho repatriated 
to thiopia from the est believing thiopia to be the romised and. is reggae band, e o-frika, mainly 
comprises thiopian musicians ho en oy reggae and iden fy ith astafari philosophy to varying degrees. 

ngaging thiopians through reggae music is a signi cant aspect of the repatria on e perience for many 
astafarians ho have chosen to make thiopia their home. ased on ten months of research bet een  

and , observing and performing ith reggae bands in thiopia,  posit that a commitment to cul va ng 
musical feeling is pivotal to the building of rela onships bet een thiopians and repatriates through reggae 
music.

http://www.focaalblog.com/2015/04/03/david-diallo-every-day-im-hustlin-rap-music-as-street-capitalism/
Freya Purzer
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 eel  is one of the most dis nguishing features of reggae , and it presents the biggest challenge to Ethi-
opian musicians who wish to play reggae. The feel is such an important element in music, and yet describing 
e actly hat it is or ho  to achieve it can be uite di cult. eel can encompass hat notes are chosen, ho  
they are played, and here they are placed by a musician  ashbourne : . eel can also refer to the 
essences of larger-scale structures and ho  parts interact ith each other throughout a song  hat Shan-
non udley refers to as interac ve rhythmic feel  . n reggae, feel can also take on a mys cal uality 

hereby musical e pression emerges from an a tude or mindset itchins . any astafarians liken 
the reggae feel to the heartbeat, for instance ilby .

Part of the reason for reggae being a challenge to some Ethiopian musicians is that Ethiopian music tends 
to emphasi e melody more than harmony and groove. n reggae music, di erent rhythmic patterns come 
together in ays that do not al ays line up e actly, crea ng an interac ve rhythmic feel. he slight out-of-
sync-ness that occurs, hat Charles eil calls par cipatory discrepancies  , is hat pushes the music 
to groove. or reggae to feel right , rhythms must be e ecuted in a delayed manner ith a certain laid-back 
a tude itchins : . 

o demonstrate ho  reggae musicians manipulate and ar culate feeling and ho  this feeling impacts music, 
 ant to re present one of my e periences performing ith Sydney Salmon and the mperial a es c and 

in ddis baba. his band mainly comprises astafarians ho repatriated to thiopia from the est, but also 
includes Ethiopian musicians. Whenever I performed with this band I always preferred to set up my steelpan 
beside the keyboardist, a an udah, because  liked her vibes performance energy  and she gave clear ins-
truc ons on hat as coming ne t. he follo ing is an e cerpt from my eld notes:

“While keeping the reggae skank[2] pattern going in her left hand, the keyboardist played a melodic line with 
her right hand and said to me “play this”. I tried to quickly pick out the melody. As soon as I had it, she swit-
ched to the bubble[3] pattern with two hands playing chords in an alternating manner. The bubble pattern 
cradled the guitar skank in a way that caused me to bounce up and down as if the sounds themselves were 
moving me. Further along in the song Ma’an raised her eyebrows at the drummer who then skipped the first 
beat and they both came crashing down on the third beat—emphasizing the one drop[4] feel. I missed that 
cue. She was rocking back and forth, leaning into the one drop with her body. My body fell in sync with hers. 
All the different sounds seemed to revolve around and orient themselves to this accent on the third beat—as 
if a gravity-like force was at work. A few bars later she yelled “dubwise” and the rhythm guitar and I drop-
ped out of the texture leaving mainly bass and drums. The guitarist strummed chords out of time to imitate 
an echo effect. Although the drum rhythms became more busy and active, the “out of time” sound from the 
guitar made the music feel even more laid back. I was being pulled in different directions. I inserted a few 
improvised melodic lines into the spaces making sure to respect the disorienting feel. After a few cycles of this 
we returned to the original groove.”

ithin this song, there ere di erent sec ons that re uired speci c musical attacks, rhythms, and spaces for 
hich prior kno ledge and e perience is important. hile this e perience as not ne  to me as a amaican 

musician,  no ced that my performances ith this band over me became more natural as  became more 
accustomed to the ay they played. a an, a ilipino merican astafarian, not only demonstrated an intui-

ve sense of hat sounds ere re uired for each sec on but she as also able to communicate and ini ate 
these re uirements. ven though she did not gro  up in amaica, she has developed a strong feel for reggae 
through immersion in reggae bands and the astafari movement. hat happens in musical se ngs such is 
this one is that thiopian musicians begin to pick up the feel from her and other repatriated musicians in the 
band.

eno ned thiopian pianist Samuel irga is one such musician, ho spent me playing ith the mperial 
a es c and and admitted that he took lessons  from repatriated musicians a an, lton, and San ay and 
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learned how to achieve the right rhythmic feel from them. He explained, “the bass player should be a bit 
behind  he connec on of my bubble ith the bass line and the hi-hat ith the bubble and... everything is 
related. nd unless you really got the feeling, it s ust a techni ue and not the music  personal intervie . eb 

. he thiopian sa ophonist for the mperial a es c and, ond osson oldeselassie, ho brings 
a dis nct thiopian avor to the music, said that he some mes had trouble kno ing hen to come in ith 
his melodic lines, especially hen he rst started playing reggae. elodies in reggae feel di erent for him 
because they do not consistently begin on the rst beat of the bar as they do in many thiopian songs. n 
some cases, these challenges may have caused frustra on both for himself an e pert sa ophonist and 
other band members, but through his commitment to the music and the band s commitment to him he is 
now much more comfortable performing reggae. 

y par cipa ng in bands comprising thiopian and repatriated musicians  could observe and e perience the 
challenges of feeling the music both in myself and others. Discussing the dynamics of playing together, Nach-
manovitch states that each collaborator brings to the ork a di erent set of strengths and resistances. e 
provide both irrita on and inspira on for each other the grist for each other s pearl making  achmano-
vitch : . o feel the music better, therefore, musicians must spend me playing together and orking 
through the irrita on hile recogni ing each other s strengths. he e changes that happen in these sessions 
are much more than musical ones. ela onships are formed and people are brought closer together. t is not 
ust the act of playing together but feeling together a much deeper e perience that achieves this sense 

of togetherness. 
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Footnotes

 or a more thorough discussion on feel in reggae music see itchins, . . hythm, Sound and o-
vement: he Guitarist as ar cipant- bserver in amaica s Studio Culture. thnomusicology orum, , 

- .
 Skank is one of a fe  terms that refers to the rhythmic pattern heard in the guitar and keyboard that 

emphasi es the o eat.  
 ubble refers to the rhythmic pattern heard in the keyboard or organ that features an alterna on bet-

een a chord in the le  hand and the same chord in a higher register in the right hand
 ne drop is the characteris c rhythm heard in the drum set in hich the third beat of each bar is 

emphasized by the bass and snare drums.
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